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Editor’s Note
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 In every aspect of your life, there are rules by which you must abide. At school, you’re expected to behave in a 
manner that will not pose harm to other students.  As a part of your extracurricular obligations, you may be required to 
attend meetings, complete projects, or volunteer on a regular basis. And in athletics––whether on the football field, the 
softball diamond, or the soccer pitch––you’re expected to honor the game, and to treat opponents, officials, and spectators 
alike with courtesy and respect.

 In journalism, we have only one rule: tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 

 There are many variations of this one golden guideline. Don’t pick and choose facts to represent only one side of a 
debate. Give a voice to the accuser, and to the accused. Never accept gifts from biased sources. Acknowledge, retract, and 
correct any errors in fact. Never make assumptions, no matter how obvious they might appear. And always use the power 
of the pen to police authority while protecting the governed. 

 In journalism jargon, this set of rules is called “ethics”, and some version of it is pinned up in newsrooms across 
the country, from titans of industry like the New York Times to regional publications like the Allentown Morning Call. 
When American journalists exposed the Watergate scandal in the 1970’s and the corruption of the Catholic Church in the 
early 2000’s, they turned to this unifying code of conduct to guide their reporting. With that taken into consideration, eth-
ics might seem above the paygrade of a small-town high school paper like Tiger Talk. 

 It is not. In fact, given our unique situation, a strict commitment to ethics must be the cornerstone on which our 
paper is built.

 Journalism is a business, and so is Tiger Talk. The magazine you’re holding right now cost about $1.50 to print at 
Parkland Bindery. Depending on how many copies we choose to circulate, one issue might cost us around $200. Factoring 
in cameras, formatting software, and other capital, we’re spending around $1000 a year.  And all of that money comes from 
the very powers we exist to police: the Northwestern Lehigh School District Administration.   

 Now you might see our dilemma: to write an honest story, we may be required to bite the hand that feeds us. 

 As Tiger Talk expands in numbers, it is my hope that our writers 
delve into topics we once lacked the time and resources to cover. Local gov-
ernment. School board elections. Annual budget reports and community tax 
hikes. But if we are to cover these subject objectively, we will, at times, have 
to report facts that may hinder the motives of our administration––the same 
people who paid to put this paper in your hands. 

 During my tenure as editor, we have enjoyed an amicable and 
transparent relationship with our administration. Faculty members––
among them our vice principal, principal, athletic director, current and 
former superintendents, and most recently school board president––have 
been forthcoming with all information relevant to the student body. For 
that, we are deeply grateful. But it is also our responsibility to make sure 
things stay that way, and to provide our readers with with timely, accu-
rate, and objective reporting on the issues that impact their community.

 So let this letter serve as Tiger Talk’s promise: no matter where 
our funding comes from, we will always tell the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth. 
 



Sports
Boys Soccer Team Claims 
League Title

By: Jordan Rottmann

Once again the Northwestern Lehigh Boys Soccer Team 
has left us in awe. It’s no surprise to anyone here that 
they’ve had yet another successful season, staying unde-
feated once again.
 Senior captains Zach Creighton, Sam Seyfried, 
Caleb Danner, and Luke Taylor led the team to their 12-0-
0 league record. For another year in a row, the boys have 
played phenomenally. Showing their great skill and com-
munication, they once again won all twelve games in the 
regular season. On top of that, they won the league title for 
the fourth year in a row. They headed into districts where 
they played Southern Lehigh for a 1-0 win. Unfortunately, 
they suffered a 1-0 loss against Saucon Valley in the Dis-
trict XI Championship to end their season. 
 In a short interview, junior keeper Zach Rosama-
lia said that, with this being his first year playing, he was 
nervous that he wouldn’t really fit in on the team. “Since 
the very first day of tryouts, the team has accepted me and 
made me feel very comfortable on the field.” He shared 
that he didn’t really know what to expect from his first 
year, but it turned out to be everything he hoped it would. 
He even looked forward to practice everyday. 
 Rosamalia states that the best part of being on the 
team is, “just being around the guys all the time. We get 
along so well and have fun at all the practices and games. 
Although I have only been on the team for a few months, 
the soccer team is probably the team that comes closest to 
being a family. Everybody gets along all the time, on and 
off the field.”
 Although the boys soccer team didn’t get to visit 
Hershey for the third consecutive year, they all have their 
hearts set on it for next season. Keep up the good work 
and we’ll see you in Hershey next year!

Zach Creighton dribbles the ball down the field

Caleb Danner slips past a defender

Senior Sam Seyfried takes a shot on goal3



The girls cross country team made it to states under the coaching of Chris Stitzel. They started the season strong, with a 
6-0 record, while the Boys’ started with a 5-1 record. This was a strong start for both teams. 
 The girls finished with a 23-1 record overall, beating teams left and right at meets, and placed 3rd out of 18 at states 
in Hershey, PA to cap off a successful season. The boys, however, while still being competitive, finished with a 17-7 record, 
barely missing out on qualifying for states. 
 It’s safe to say that all the practice helped the cross country team this season. They ran after school every day, rain 
or shine, and even held practice in the high school. Running 3-5 miles a day helped them stay in shape before important 
meets, and it showed, with the girls finishing with the best record in the Colonial League, and the boys with a respectable 
17-7 record. 
 The boys, with RJ Zack and Joe 
Pleban paving the way, were competitive 
no matter where they ran. Same goes for 
the girls, with Alyssa Zack and Maddie 
Consuelos doing the same, if not more, for 
the girls squad.
 “Even though this season didn’t 
end the way we would’ve liked, it was still 
a great experience… I can’t wait for next 
year, ” said freshman Joe Chukoskie.
 “We managed to do very well at 
districts, coming a mere 5 points shy of 
going to states. That was disappointing, but 
[it] also adds hope to next year because 
no members of the varsity team graduated 
and we have a lot more young talent com-
ing up,” added RJ Zack, hopeful for next 
season and what comes with, whether it 
will be another berth at districts, or a trip 
to Hershey. 
 “We tied our highest team place 
ever in the history of Northwestern Lehigh 
Girls Cross Country by finishing 3rd [in 
states]. I couldn’t be prouder of my girls, I 
owe this successful season to them and my coaches,” said Alyssa Zack.
 Even when the teams weren’t running at meets, they were still bonding in a way only a sports team can. They 
would walk the course before a meet together, mess around together, spend a decent part of their lives together. The run-
ners held a car wash and partook in an Applebee’s breakfast fundraiser as well, helping add chemistry to both teams, some-
thing that was evident in their performance.
 “Cross country is like a family and I wouldn’t trade my team for anything,” said Joe Pleban. 
 “My teammates and I had become so close throughout the season, so no one wanted to disappoint one another,” 
said Alyssa Zack.
  The cross country program is in good hands, and it looks like it’ll be that way for a while. Both the coach and the 
runners are looking forward to the next season and what comes along with it. With all of the practice, it won’t be a surprise 
if we find the Tigers sitting atop the Colonial League for years to come. 

XC Teams Dominate Season, 
Take Home State Medal

By: Morgan LaBuda
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(Left to Right): Northwestern harriers Nicholas Walker, Jared Silva, and Jadon Derr



Last year’s 4-7 season for the Northwestern Lehigh Football Team was a huge letdown for the district, the school, and es-
pecially for head coach Josh Snyder. After losing the first three games of the season, the Tigers struggled to pull themselves 
back to .500, concluding their season with a heartbreak loss to Bangor in the Eastern Conference game.
 As the 2018 season approached, Coach Snyder shared his expectations for this year’s team. 
 “It’s not going to happen this year, not with this group. It was almost a lost season before it even started. It won’t 
happen again,” he said, adding, “I believe in our philosophy of how and why we do things... here at Northwestern. I never 
compare one year’s team to the next, that would be unfair. Each team has its own character and leaders and deserves a fresh 
slate each year.” 
 As often happens in football, a negative turned into a positive. With such a poor season, many people put the 
Tigers in the spotlight to do well in the 2018 season. Along with the twelve seniors, the team also added quarterbacks coach 
Dale Fink. After a tough 2017 season with the Belleville East Lancers, located in Belleville, Illinois, the then offensive coor-
dinator Fink was ready for a change.
 Right off the bat, the Tigers were tested. It took more than four quarters to take down Notre Dame in week one. 
The Crusaders, who were ranked highly in preseason projections, had one of the best quarterbacks in the Colonial League, 
Cole DeFranco, who passed for 342 yards and five touchdowns as well as a rushing touchdown. In overtime, Notre Dame 
fumbled a two-point conversion attempt, opening up a window for the Tigers to pounce on a 42-41 win. 
 Coach Snyder loved this win, saying, “We just gradually started gaining confidence beginning with [that] really 
tough overtime win vs. Notre Dame the first game of the season.”
 The following week the Tigers rolled through Salisbury with a score of 28-14. Sophomore running back Nick 
Henry finished the night with 161 yards and a touchdown.
 The Tigers took their first loss in a closely-contested home game against the Palisades Pirates. Northwestern failed 
to complete a two-point conversion in overtime, handing Palisades a 35-34 victory. Deven Bollinger’s three touchdowns 
were just not enough to stop Palisades from winning their thirteenth straight league game. 
 “One thing that kind of bothered me this year is that we weren’t quite as stout at home in Tiger Stadium. We need 
to do a better job at creating a home field advantage moving forward,” said coach Snyder. 
 The following week Northwestern Lehigh beat a struggling Wilson team, putting up 31 points and holding the 
Warriors to only 14 points overall.

Back in Black: Tigers      
Football Returns to Districts

By: James Gengaro
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 On September 21st, the 3-1 Tigers traveled to Bangor. Similar to the Wilson game, Corn Cob High got off to 
another fast start, putting up more points in the first half than the Slaters did the entire game. The second half was more of 
a defensive contest, but the damage had already been done. The Tigers got another win, giving them the same amount of 
wins as the previous season in only week five. The final score was 29-21.
 Next, Northwestern shut out the 1-4 Palmerton Blue Bombers with a whopping 35 points in the first half before 
going on to score a total of 49 points. Palmerton has only beaten Northwestern Lehigh one time in the last seven contests.
 The seventh game of the Tigers’ 2018 season against Southern Lehigh was also homecoming. Deven Bollinger 
could not connect with his receivers very well all game. Fortunately, he is a dual threat and can run the ball exceptionally 
well. In his game against the Spartans, he had a 50% completion percentage but managed to rush into the endzone three 
times for all of the Tigers’ touchdowns in this game. The defense had difficulties stopping the tough Southern Lehigh of-
fense and let up 45 points.
 Offensive lineman Joseph Shorts, in response to what made the two home losses so challenging, replied, “We faced 
two very tough teams who were ready to play in games that meant making it to [the postseason].”
 Ryan Haas also agreed, affirming, “ I think we lost those home games simply because they were just better teams 
on that day. Palisades could have went either way, and Southern just out played us.”
 The following week, undefeated Saucon Valley hosted the game against Northwestern. Again, the pattern contin-
ued, with the Tigers starting off with a commanding lead. In the second quarter, the offense erupted and scored 21 points. 
Deven Bollinger connected with TE Derek Holmes on three passes for 38 yards, two times fighting his way into the end-
zone. Senior Ryan Haas also had an outstanding game, with two receptions for 22 yards. Justin Rodda once again proved he 
could catch the football as well, if not better, than he rushed. He carried the ball three times for 27 yards, had seven recep-
tions averaging over nineteen yards per catch, and scored three touchdowns for the Tigers. In the end, the Northwestern 
offense prevailed in a statement-making 49-28 dub.
 Coming faster every year was this year’s rivalry game. It was “dawg week” in Northwestern and the promising game 
against the 4-4 Northern Lehigh Bulldogs lived up to the hype, as the Tigers of-
fense once again exploded, showing off its full potential against Northwestern’s 
biggest rival. Running back Tyler Lobach ran up his stats with two touchdowns. 
Nick Henry had two touchdowns, one of which was rushing. On defense, se-
niors Carson Steigerwalt and Ryan Haas each had an interception of their own. 
Junior fullback Dale Wannamaker got the Bulldogs their only touchdown of 
the game in an embarrassing 35-7 loss for Northern Lehigh.
 In their final regular season game, the Tigers dominated against the 
Catasaqua Rough Riders. 61-27 was the final score.
 Due to the field conditions at Tiger Stadium, the Tigers’ first district 
playoff game was moved to Northern Lehigh. Although it seemed like a big dis-
advantage, junior Joseph Shorts perceived it differently, saying, “It was proven 
statistically that we played better on turf. Northern [Lehigh] is only fifteen 
minutes down the road, so it wasn’t that big of a deal.” 
 Shorts was right. Northwestern won Saturday’s game against Allentown Central Catholic 50-13. The defense in 
this game proved the effort of the Tigers, shutting out the Vikings in the first half. Junior Conner Snyder had 12 tackles 
including 1.5 tackles for loss. Senior Tyler Lobach also had more tackles in this game than any other game so far except for 
Palisades. 
 Coach Snyder later expressed his feelings about the Tigers’ first district playoff victory in three years. 
 “We were extremely excited about having an opportunity [to play]... in the tough 4A bracket. Moving the game 
to Northern Lehigh gave us the best opportunity at being successful vs. Central Catholic. We played a really good football 
game, and at one point [I] could feel the crowd shaking the stands cheering us on. It was one of those games that I will 
remember for a long time.”
 It was November 10th. In their next playoff game, a rematch against week 8 opponent Saucon Valley, the Tigers 
scored two touchdowns in the first quarter, getting off to their usual fast start. Unfortunately, that’s when the Saucon 
defense came through, securing a total of eleven sacks, nine QB hurries, and eight tackles for loss. The Tigers’ original 14 
points were only met with one more touchdown in the final quarter, for a total of 21 points. QB Deven Bollinger rushed for 
a TD and bestowed a touchdown pass on Justin Rodda as well. Wide receiver Ryan Haas also received a touchdown, mak-
ing it the last of his high school career. The final score: Panthers 42, Tigers 21.
 Senior WR Ryan Haas shared his thoughts about the team this year, “Northwestern Football was always a family 
on and off the field. I feel this year we had a ton of great play makers. This helped us play as a family on the field because 
everyone got equal opportunities to make plays. I personally enjoyed blocking for my teammates rather than catching the 
ball, and I know some other players feel the same way.”
 It was a very promising season for the Northwestern Lehigh Tigers. They did as well, if not better, than many 
expected. Their hope is to come out with as much energy and enthusiasm next year as they did in 2018. 6



The girls soccer team of Northwestern Lehigh High 
School fought hard in the 2018 season. Though the team 
suffered the loss of many crucial senior players last year, 
several strong athletes returned, including seven seniors. 
And they were hungry for success. 
 The Tigers started off the season solid, gleaning a 
win against Scranton Prep in their first game. They contin-
ued to dominate the field until Saucon Valley punched in 
a goal in the last few seconds of the game, handing North-
western their first loss. However, the team did not allow 
this to rout their desire to succeed. They suffered just one 
other loss against the formidable skill of Palisades, ensur-
ing that their overall record was 14-2. 
 The Tigers’ postseason, while easily earned, was 
short-lived. Though they fought hard against Palisades, 
making their first league playoff game such an even match 
that the score had to be settled through penalty kicks, they 
were unable to secure a win. Another close match against 
Notre Dame, ending in a score of 4-5, diffused their stand-
ing in the district tournament as well. While the results 
were, admittedly, unfortunate, the team decided to perceive 
the outcome in a more optimistic way. 
 At the team’s closing banquet, coach Kelly Bleam 
assured the team that, though the outcome of their post-
season was not ideal, the season could be framed as a year 
to rebuild, and that introducing a dose of younger players 
to the varsity team provided them with the experience they 
would require to strengthen the team in later years. It was

Girls Soccer Reaches    
Postseason

By: Maggie Mauro

evident that the team agreed, including senior captains 
Jaymi Smith, Maggie Motolese, and Sarah Hathaway. 
 “We had the task of filling in many seemingly 
unfillable roles,” says captain Jaymi Smith. “But everyone 
on the team this year bonded and gave their all 100% of the 
time and kept up a good attitude while doing it, whether 
that be during practice or in the games.”
 The girls soccer team of Northwestern Lehigh is a 
ferocious unit that works seamlessly on the field and genu-
inely connects off it. The close-knit ambience supports the 
healthy teamwork that is a vital aspect of the team’s success. 
The camaraderie remains as firm as ever, as do the girls’ 
positive mindsets. 
 “Never give up on each other or yourself,” says 
Smith. “Our season this year may not have given us the 
outcome that we had hoped, but the only way to improve 
is to push yourself to be better in training, practices, and 
games.”
 Also, an enormous congratulations to Maggie 
Motolese, Sarah Hathaway, and Jaymi Smith for mak-
ing the Colonial League girls soccer all-league first team! 
Along with Palisades, players from Northwestern earned 
the most spots on the first team. Good job to Bailey Groff, 
who made the Colonial League second team, as well. What 
an accomplishment!
 Good luck next year, girls! Keep working hard and 
powering through!

Defender Jaymi Smith gets in position to head the ball Striker Sofia Motolese prepares to take a shot on goal7



Tiger Cheerleaders Bring 
Spirit to Friday Nights

By: Andi Frano

Although people may not realize it, the Friday night football games would not be the same without the Tiger 
cheerleaders. The squad worked hard this season to perfect their material for the crowd that fills the stadium 
week after week. The team consisted of 17 girls this year, with senior captains Makenna Long and Andi Frano 
leading the squad. With six freshmen promoted from the junior high team to varsity and two new girls who 
had never cheered before, not to mention a new head coach, the squad expected an interesting season. The girls 
learned fast during the preseason practices in mid-August and many members were proud of what the team had 
accomplished in the first few weeks of the season.
  The cheerleading team does a multitude of things to show school spirit and support the Tigers football 
team. On the first day of the season, the girls made posters with inspirational messages to decorate the field 
house so the boys would have a great start to their early practice. The cheerleaders also made locker signs for 
the football team and decorated the seniors’ houses for Senior Night. By cheering at the bonfire, the girls helped 
the community celebrate Dawg Week. The pep rally was another place the cheerleaders could be seen, holding 
the run-through signs and showcasing their routines in front of the students. 
 The varsity team had an eventful season, ending with playoff games and the annual Colonial League 
cheerleading competition. Although the squad placed fourth in the game day division, everyone was proud of 
the routine and their overall performance. The girls had a great and lively season. Congratulations on their hard 
work!
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Northwestern Field Hockey 
Takes Silver in District XI

By: Morgan Micklus

Under the coaching of Lissa Opolsky and Elizabeth 
Ache, the Northwestern Lehigh Field Hockey Team 
made it to districts and states. Our Lady Tigers played 
Lehighton in the District XI championship and took 
second place. When facing off at states, the team fell to 
New Hope with a final score of 2-0.  The Tigers took 
down teams left and right while still being able to over-
come and bounce back from some heart-wrenching 
losses. The girls ended with an 8-7-1 league record.
 The team began their training even before 
the preseason commenced. The girls pushed through 
the summer heat during weekly conditioning. Even 
through the rain, heat, and the muggy stuffiness of 
the weight room, the team built up their strength and 
endurance in preparation for the season to come. With 
the help of the school’s trainer, Chad, the team in-
creased their speed, strength, and agility, while forming 
bonds along the way. Though it was a long and rough many weeks, once preseason came, the team was ready to show their 
coaches what they had been training all summer for. 
 With seniors Sydney Derr and Rachel Koerner leading the team with 25 goals combined, and goalies Alena Smar-
giassi and Taylor Page saving goals back to back, the whole team put in all they had to make it as far as they did. Although 
the team did not bring home a first place trophy or medal, they brought home with them the pride and feeling of accom-
plishment for making it as far as they did for the first time in 14 years. 
 “I will forever cherish making states, and especially the group of girls that helped get us there,” said senior Rachel 
Koerner.
 “We worked so hard in training over the summer… everyone’s effort was so strong. I think everything just came 
together in preseason to set us up for a great regular season,” Alena added. 
 I asked the seniors each a series of questions about how they feel their last Northwestern field hockey season played 
out. There was a common response amongst all the girls. They all felt that this season, even without winning first place, was 

still a great season that they all loved. 
  “Walking into the season I felt pretty confident in 

my team,” said Rachel. 
  “Looking back I had so much fun playing with 

these girls. This is exactly how I wanted my last 
season to go,” Sydney said. 

  “If my freshman self would have known not only 
what a good season this team would have, but how 
much fun it would be, I would have been floored. 
I wouldn’t have asked for this season to go better,” 
said Alena. 

  “I enjoyed the season overall and seeing the joy 
hockey brought to so many of the girls. Sports in 
general are supposed to be a place where we make 
friends, laugh and make memories,” said coach 

Opolsky. 
 

Rachel Koerner goes for the ball in Northwestern’s game vs. Salisbury

9 Sydney Derr advances the ball towards the goal



It was a gripping season for the Northwestern Lehigh Volleyball Team, finishing with a 4-6 league record and 7-11 overall, 
just barely missing out on district playoffs. Despite major wins against schools like Tamaqua, North Schuylkill, Allen, and 
Palmerton, the team lost their final game, a district qualifier, after three sets against Saucon Valley.
 Opening with two winning games against Tam-
aqua and Catasauqua, the young team was optimistic 
about their chances of making districts, but close losses 
against teams like Lehighton managed to get the better of 
them. They finished the season as fourth in the Colonial 
League. 
 The nail-biter season, which lasted just over 
a month, was led by seniors Ashley Bennicoff, Shante 
Duminie, and Jovina Fager. During the season Duminie 
secured 68 kills, with an additional 42 by Fager and 57 
by junior Sam McGinley. Bennicoff managed the court, 
racking up over 100 assists within the span of only eigh-
teen games.
 When asked about how the team would manage 
without its prominent senior players next season, coach 
Ashburne responded optimistically. 
 “This year was a building year for us. It was 
[about] getting our juniors used to being on varsity for 
the first time, and the seniors were really great at leading 
that,” she said.
 Looking to the coming season, Ashburne has 
faith that more time together off the court could play a major role in how the girls perform in games. 
 “We need to do more team building out of season,” said Ashburne. “I think a lot of our issues are derived from a 
lack of communication among the girls. They just don’t have the unity.”
  The coach also has faith in the current juniors on the team, whom she believes to have a lot of leadership potential.
 “Regardless of our standing, I’m always incredibly proud of our team.” 

 Opolsky also said her team this season grew confident and began to put trust into one another and that’s what got 
them so far. “When I saw the confidence in the team rise because of their trust with each other they became successful.” 
 When the team wasn’t dominating on the field, they were bonding through various activities. After some practices, 
the girls would have plenty of food to snack on, such as edible cookie dough and vanilla pudding topped with crumbled 
oreos (better known as ‘dirt’) as a part of their ‘Thicc Girl Thursday’. On game days, the whole team would dress alike for 
spirit days. Some days were simply ‘jersey day’, while others were more creative, like ‘Hawaiian day’ or ‘dress nice day’. Dur-
ing preseason, the team got together at one senior’s home and tie-dyed matching ‘Corn Cob High field hockey’ t-shirts. 
 “We came out this year with such team chemistry that everybody enjoyed the season. I think that this being such a 
fun year off the field really contributed to how well we did on the field,” Alena said about the team’s bond.  
 “I feel like we did awesome this year and I couldn’t have asked for a better team. We worked hard and stayed fo-
cused while having fun,” Sydney said about her team when looking back on the season. 
 Based off of how this season played out, the underclassman and coaches are excited and looking forward to what 
the future seasons will bring. There are going to be many more games to win and plenty of goals to score before the team 
can get as far or further than they did this season. With continued conditioning and practices, the team will find their 
stride once more and exceed all expectations. 

Girls Volleyball Team Looks 
to Rebuild

By: Savannah Madeira

Tigers middle hitter Shante Duminie sets the ball
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Northwestern Welcomes 
District Police Force

By: Sara Sweitzer

 While ambling down the renovated halls of Northwestern at the start of the year, you may have been captivated 
by the sparkling new entrances and sidewalks. When you took a closer look at the men patrolling the halls, you may have 
noticed the unfamiliar faces of the school’s new police force, which may have come as an equally unexpected and astonish-
ing addition to the high school. But who are these officers, where did they come from, and why did they come to North-
western of all places?
 Last June, Governor Tom Wolf created a school safety committee within the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime 
and Delinquency. On June 20th, the school board applied for not only the Safe Schools Police Officer grant, but also the 
Safe Schools Equipment grant. According to the Pennsylvania Department of Education’s website, Northwestern Lehigh 
was granted the maximum amount of $40,000 for the School Police Officer grant.
 After receiving the grant, the school board approved the hiring of Brian S. Tobin as Chief of Police here at North-
western. To assist Chief Tobin multiple officers were hired, including officers David Gori, Amanda George, and Paul Dun-
stan. Officer George is currently a corporal for the Kutztown University Police department and a graduate of Northwestern 
Lehigh. 
 I spoke with Officer Dunstan, a retired State Trooper with 25 years of law enforcement experience, about his in-
volvement at the school. 
 The Northwestern Lehigh Police Department’s 
motto––“Prevent, Protect, Connect”––accurately summa-
rizes its duty at the school. According to Officer Dunstan, 
in the event of a lockdown it is crucial that they identify 
where the threat is, isolate it while protecting students 
and staff, and neutralize it as they see fit. During the day, 
they’re not just dawdling around the school on the off 
chance that there will be an emergency or sitting at the 
entrances like a typical security guard.
 According to Chief Tobin, there are four ele-
ments that need to be ingrained in students’ minds in the 
event of a lockdown: run, hide, fight, and, most impor-
tantly, mindset. It is crucial that we change the mindset 
of students and staff to ensure their overall safety. Right 
now, these concepts are being put into place so we will not 
be taken aback if something happens, as we would if we 
continued standard lockdown drills. The main goal is to 
recognize that something can happen at the school, and 
thankfully the department is giving us the tools for survival in that situation.
 Due to their past experience, the police have keen eyes that survey the school on an everyday basis, searching for 
weaknesses that normal security guards, and teachers, would not be likely to identify on their own. With these eyes our 
school will hopefully become as secure as possible, and problems will be easier to detect when they arise, avoiding possibly 
disastrous situations.
 So how did Northwestern get on the radar of these officers? Being retired, Officer Dunstan was working part time 
for the sheriff ’s office and found that he had time on his hands that could be used for good. When the position at North-
western came up, he felt that it was the perfect job for him. He was constantly at the school anyway, bringing his children 
to and from activities. The area itself was familiar to him from past work experience in Fogelsville and Bethlehem, and his 

close proximity to the school. From coaching kids in the district, to having family and friends here, he has an emo-
tional, not just dutiful, connection to Northwestern Lehigh.
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 Keep in mind, like every life-changing decision, there are pros and cons moving from the streets to a school set-
ting. The department is growing, but it still requires training and equipment, like new radios, and these tools aren’t as read-
ily available as they were in the past for the officers. Dedicated officers and departments, like the one we have at the school, 
are new and will require time to adjust, as will everyone else attending Northwestern.
 Also, unlike a regular officer, the school police force’s jurisdiction ends on the property line, which can be hard for 
new officers to adjust to after meeting so many students who may need their help outside of school. They’re not just here to 
survey and wait for an emergency that may or may not come; they will help any student that may fear for their safety. Go to 
them, because they still have many connections that can help you with emergencies outside of the school boundaries. That’s 
the beauty of having trained professionals in the building: they have the resources to keep you safe in, and out, of school.
 So far, it’s fair to say the staff and students have found a sense of relief from having the force in the school. Al-
though not every student is keen on them patrolling the halls, there is an overwhelming response of respect from most. So 
don’t be afraid to approach the chief or the officers. The school board made a crucial change to our school in hiring experi-
enced individuals for the department, and the district is honored to include them in the Northwestern family.
 Remember: Prevent, Protect, Connect.

When asked what the Interact Club would be doing for their mission 
this year, president Dillon Scott answered, “As you may or may not know, 
there was a large earthquake in Indonesia in September, which then 
caused a massive tsunami that wiped out housing and other infrastruc-
ture.” 
 Every year, the Interact Club chooses a mission to support 
throughout the school year. The Northwestern Lehigh High School 
branch of Interact is sponsored by the Allentown West Rotary Chapter, 
which provides an advisor and many opportunities for members of the 
club. While the parent organization has a different mission––eradicating 
polio worldwide––Interact still identifies with the core values of Rotary. 
One example is having a yearly mission of raising and donating 100% of 
funds to a chosen cause. 
 This year’s mission is to build shelter for Indonesian citizens 
whose homes were destroyed in the September earthquake and tsunami. 
Fundraisers such as Krispy Kreme sales, floor hockey tournaments, and 
donation jars are all a part of an effort to provide relief to Indonesian 
citizens. 
 This year’s cause is similar to that of last year’s: aid for the victims of a natural disaster. 
 “We liked raising money for a current disaster, like when we raised money for Puerto Rico after the hurricane, so 
we wanted to do something similar with another place in need,” continues Dillon. “Also, since Rotary, our parent organi-
zation, has connections within ShelterBox, we know that our money will be going towards relief and not towards other 
things.”
 For those who have little to no information on what Shelterbox is, the organization provides emergency shelter and 
resources for those who are in need from either a natural disaster or conflict. Some of the resources they provide are water 
purifiers, light sources (lamps, flashlights, etc.), mattresses, and other basic items needed to help those affected. 
 Interact also does other volunteer activities, such as setting up a stand at the Miracle League trick or treat, or clean-
ing up the rec fields for Earth Day. If you are interested in learning more or joining Interact, meetings are the first and third 
Thursday of the month in the library during Flex A.  

Interact Raises Funds for 
Earthquake Victims

By: Morgan Bentley
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School Board Considering 
Stadium Renovation

By: Chris Hippensteel
 It was a brutal fall for Northwestern Lehigh’s athletic fields. 
 An exceptional amount of rain saturated many of the low-lying playing surfaces, rendering the fields unusable and 
forcing the athletic department to relocate a number of events to other stadiums. 
 The effects resonated across sports. Soccer games were postponed or delayed, and in extreme cases the fields were 
treated last-minute with infield drying agent. The stadium field fell into such disrepair that the football team’s first district 
playoff in three years was moved to Northern Lehigh. And the field hockey fields, perhaps the worst affected, were so inun-
dated that they couldn’t be used throughout the majority of the season; instead, players traveled daily to Northern Lehigh 
for practices and games, playing only two of their scheduled home contests on Northwestern property.
 The conditions became so severe that Athletic Director Jason Zimmerman referred to them as “the worst in my 
twenty years [at Northwestern].”

 The frequent postponements and cancel-
lations further stoked a long-running debate 
about the viability of Northwestern Lehigh’s ath-
letic facilities––and whether the time has come 
to renovate Tiger Stadium.
 According to plans currently before the 
school board, the potential project would en-
compass the installation of an artificial turf field, 
an all-weather track, redesigned bleachers on 
the visitors’ side, and new fencing. An upgraded, 
multi-use fieldhouse, including a redesigned 
weight room, is also under consideration as a 
second phase of the renovation, which the board 
will vote on separately. 
 If the project goes through, the renova-
tion––which would take place between April 
and August 2019––will be the first at Tiger 

Stadium since 1995, when the lights were first 
installed. 
 Early estimates place the project at around $2.2 million, although that number may vary with future developments. 
Should the plans proceed, the majority of financial backing would come from local tax revenue, with additional contribu-
tions from state grants. This total would not include possible updates to the fieldhouse. 
 School Board President Bill Dellicker has stated that the district’s existing budget should cover the entire construc-
tion, without any extra support from taxpayers. However, he also cautioned that the cost of maintaining a synthetic playing 
surface could increase the board’s annual expenses.
 At the moment, little is known about how the current field maintenance costs would compare to the installation 
and upkeep of a synthetic playing surface. According to Dellicker, the board has requested the grounds crew for an esti-
mate, but the results of that investigation have yet to arrive.
 Northwestern may also cover the expenses by partnering with a corporate sponsor, who would financially endorse 
the project in exchange for promotion through district athletics. This could entail renaming the stadium, advertising the 
company during home games, or selling sponsored products at the snack stand. 
 The Athletic Department has not released the names of any potential sponsors, although Northwestern “is actively 
pursuing” one, according to Mr. Zimmerman.
  Mr. Zimmerman also noted benefits of the remodel that can’t be measured in numerical values. A turf field and 

all-weather track will maintain reliable playing surfaces regardless of the weather. And, unlike grass, they may be used 
repeatedly without fear of deteriorating conditions. This would allow all outdoor sports––not just the football team––
to utilize the stadium for home games. The leftover playing surfaces, such as the field hockey and soccer fields, would 

Tiger Stadium in late November, at the conclusion of the fall sports season
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then be preserved for practices or a second resort for games, should schedules conflict. 
 “With natural grass, you invest a significant amount of money, and [if] it rains one time on a Friday night… ev-
erything you invested in is destroyed. It’s just the nature of the beast,” said Zimmerman. “So when you look at a wise use of 
dollars, artificial turf is the way to go.” 
 Besides convenience, Zimmerman also pointed to the financial payoff of the renovations. Since almost all league 
and district events are played on synthetic surfaces, a turf field and all-weather track would allow Northwestern to generate 
revenue from hosting playoff games. Conversely, Northwestern athletes would then be able to practice on surfaces similar 
to what they’ll encounter in the postseason.
 A survey distributed by the Athletic Depart-
ment found that 91% of the 350 responding high 
school students and staff supported the renovation 
project; out of those 350, 72% were participants in 
varsity athletics. 
 Opponents of the proposed remodel have 
raised questions about the necessity of a new stadium, 
and whether or not the benefits of synthetic playing 
surfaces are all they seem. While some turf installers 
boast of reduced injury rates on their products, studies 
on the matter frequently disagree. Others, meanwhile, 
contend that the money would be better spent on dif-
ferent capital goods for the district, such as new school 
buses.
 Perhaps the most controversial issue, however, 
regards the potential health repercussions of artificial 
playing surfaces. Some community and board member 
posit that rubber infill––the miniature black pellets 
ubiquitous on turf fields––contain harmful, possibly 
carcinogenic substances, which athletes may ingest 
during competition.
 These health-related concerns have been brought before the board by Mr. Dellicker, among others. 
 “My concern is that the little dust particles that are created from the [pellets] are breathed in by students when they 
run, when they fall, [or] when they take a dive,” said Dellicker. “There’s a lot contact, and every time you hit that turf you 
kick up dust and you breathe it [in].”
 Studies on the composition of traditional turf playing surfaces, such as those conducted by Washington State 
University and Yale University, have found significant traces of heavy metals in infill made from recycled tires, including 
Cadmium, Lead, and Zinc. Some of these metals, like lead, are labeled as carcinogens by the American Cancer Society. 
However, the concentrations of these substances are well within established government guidelines, and some researchers 
argue that they are also present in natural soil, albeit in smaller quantities.
 Other research has found no correlation between the use of synthetic playing surfaces and cancer incidence 
amongst children, including one study conducted by Dr. Archie Bleyer, professor of radiation medicine at the Oregon 
Health and Science University and former chair of the Children’s Oncology Group.
 An EPA study is currently underway to determine if a link exists between cancer incidence and the use of turf 
fields. The results have not yet been published.
 The school may also opt to pursue other, cleaner varieties of infill, although this will probably increase the price tag 
on the renovations. The cheapest alternative to traditional infill is EPDM rubber––more commonly known as “virgin rub-
ber”, since it does not include recycled materials. While EPDM’s texture and durability are comparable to traditional infill, 
it does not contain any heavy metals. Other, more expensive alternatives to recycled tires include varieties made from cork 
and recycled coconut shells.
 Mr. Dellicker has stated that he would be more open to a turf field utilizing a safer infill material.
 “If the health hazards [were to] go away, and if this EPA study we’re waiting for says there’s no connection [between 
turf and cancer incidence] then... I’d go along with that,” said Dellicker. “Then the community has to be convinced that 
there’s a need [for] a turf field.”
 The board will vote on the project at the January 16th board meeting, beginning at 7:00 p.m. in the District 
Board Room. Students both for and against the renovations are encouraged to attend and contribute their input. 

The Northwestern Lehigh field hockey fields, which became unplayable due to 
heavy rain this Fall



How does someone decide to change their life completely? Who in their right mind wants to leave their family, friends, 
their whole life and travel to a land where they don’t know anybody and where people speak a different language? That 
certainly isn’t easy, but it is the best decision that I have made.
 Ever since I was born, I’ve heard about the US. First, there were English cartoons, and as I grew up, I started watch-
ing movies and listening to music in English. I have to admit, 
I never thought that my English would be good enough to 
watch movies without subtitles or listen to music without 
looking at the lyrics. I come from Croatia, a really small 
country in Europe, where everyone is fascinated by America. 
It’s just that, when you are a regular teenager, you never think 
that you will get to experience American life. You think that, 
until Rotarians come to your school and give a presentation 
about the life of an exchange student. 
 I want to be honest with you: I never thought about 
exchange before that. I went to listen to that presentation just 
because I did not want to be in my German class. But that 
was the moment that I decided I wanted to go on exchange. 
I wanted to challenge myself, to improve my English and to 
change my life. Don’t get me wrong––I love my life in Croa-
tia. I have a wonderful family and friends and I couldn’t wish 
for better teachers or a better coach, but it was so normal. I 
applied for exchange and they accepted me. They said that I 
will go to Pennsylvania. “Okay”, I thought, “I can do this.”  
 The truth was, I was terrified. I was mad at myself 
for doing that. I didn’t want to leave my friends or my family. 
I didn’t want to leave my comfort zone, where I felt safe, but  
it was too late. On August 14th, I had a flight. A flight that 
changed my life.
 At the moment my plane landed, I knew that was it. 
I didn’t make a mistake, I did the right thing. New Tripoli is such a cute place. I love the woods and that everything is so 
green. I can’t wait for the leaves to start changing color; this place will just get more beautiful. My hometown is a city the 
same size as Allentown. The name of my hometown is Osijek. But when I came here, I had a feeling that New Tripoli was 
made just for me. My host family is perfect, and I can say that ever since I stepped in my house, I knew that that’s my home. 
 The lifestyle is different. In my family here, everyone eats breakfast and dinner together. There is no real lunch, 
everyone eats it when they have time. Back in Croatia, we never eat breakfast or dinner together. The only meal that we eat 
together is Sunday’s lunch. I have to admit that I really like talking with my host family at the dinner table. I realized how 
much I appreciate time with family. I learned to enjoy little things, like going grocery shopping with my mom or playing 
board games with my dad.
 Northwestern. What can I say about this school? For you, maybe it’s not big, but for me it’s huge. I got lost a million 
times. But you know what? People here have beautiful hearts, and even when I wasn’t surrounded by people I knew, some-
body helped me find my way to the classroom. Back in Croatia, I have 16 subjects and different classes every day. I can’t 
choose my classes. Here, that’s not the case. Sometimes it can be boring to have all same classes every day but trust me, you 
don’t want 16 subjects. School here is so much easier because I have time to focus on every subject. Also, I have already 
learned most of the stuff I have in my classes right now. I’m really lucky that all my teachers understand that English isn’t 

my mother tongue and always ask me if I understood everything after class. 

Exchange Student Perspec-
tive: Andrea Danic

By: Andrea Danic
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 In Croatia, our grading scale is 1 to 5 where 1 is F and 5 is A. Also, our tests are almost never multiple choice and 
we sometimes get verbal tests. Kids who live in the same part of town go to the same elementary and middle school, and 
they are in the same building. In the 1st grade, you get your classmates and you listen to all subjects with them until the 
end of middle school. After middle school, you get to choose which high school you want to go to. You can get in a certain 
school only if your grades are good enough. I am attending a high school that gets me ready for college. Some other kids 
enrolled in schools for hairdressers or cooks. In high school, you get new classmates and listen to all subjects with them for 
4 years. After that college is pretty similar, except that it’s free. 
 In our school, there aren’t any clubs. If you want to play sports or join drama, you need to find a club somewhere 
in the town. It’s not connected with the school. Here I really enjoy clubs and it’s interesting that everyone can find a club for 
themselves. Classes in Croatia last 45 minutes and we have 5-minute breaks between them. We don’t have lunch. After 2nd 
class, we have a 15-minute break and that’s when we go to the bakery or local supermarket to get something to eat. That’s 
why I love having a cafeteria in school so much. You actually get time to sit and talk with your friends. 
 It is so much fun to see all those differences and I am really enjoying exploring them. Because, even with all those 
differences, everything else is the same. Teachers require a lot, you see your friends in the hallways and have a small chat 
with them. You help each other with subjects you are struggling with and you are happy with your F just because your 
friend also got it. We all laugh at the same things and love the same foods. The same things concern people here and people 
there. Because we all are people. 
 I love my friends here. Ever since I arrived everyone was so nice and welcoming. I really enjoy meeting new people 
and getting to know them. I have made some really good memories and hope to make even more towards the end of the 
school year. I have also met a lot of international friends at Rotary meetings. They are going through the same things I am 
and it’s just beautiful how we all get along.
  Something different is definitely the homecoming game and dance. We don’t really have that in Croatia. It was just 
so much fun and I would do it million more times. We don’t have spirit week either. I enjoyed dressing differently every day 
and having matching outfits with everyone in the school. I love how schools here have their mascot like we have a tiger. 
 Did I mention that grocery stores are different? They are huge here and offer a whole lot more things. I love food 
here and enjoy trying new foods every day. Food has more flavor in it and portions are bigger. Sweets are sweeter. The only 
thing that I don’t like in America so far is the water. It just tastes different. 
 Speaking  English isn’t an issue anymore, I even started thinking and dreaming in English. Sometimes I don’t 
understand some words, but I always ask my friends what something means and they help me with it. I really hope that my 
English will be perfect at the end of this exchange. My goal is to talk with somebody without them knowing that I’m not 
from here. I want my English to be so good that people assume that I’m an American.
 If you have a chance to be an exchange student, no matter how terrifying it may seem, grab that chance because it’s 
a once in a lifetime opportunity. I promise you, life just gets better. I’ve been here for 2 months and I just want to stay here 
for the rest of my life. This country has stolen my heart for good and I will have a hard time going back home. When I first 
came here, my life seemed like it wasn’t mine, like I was living someone else’s life, in a movie. But now I know that this is 
my life. A life that I chose, and I will never regret it.
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Students and spectators gathered in Tiger Stadium on 
October 5th to watch the football team play against South-
ern Lehigh. Everyone knew it would be a competitive 
game with the Tigers and Spartans having similar records 
of 5-1 and 3-3, respectively.
 At halftime, the crowd watched 16 members of 
the senior class walk across the field as the announcer 
introduced the 2018 Homecoming Court. The girls con-
sisted of Shante Duminie, Madilyn Riegel, Jaymi Smith, 
Lilyana Wagner, Natalie Masetti, Alyssa Zack, Baylie Alley, 
and Kirstin Dorney. Accompanying the girls were the 
boys: Will Dellicker, Ryan Haas, Hayden Bobbyn, Dan 
Burke, Zachary Creighton, Samuel Seyfried, Tyler Lobach, 
and Nolan Hernandez. 
 The whole stadium seemed to hold its breath as the announcer yelled, “Your 2018 homecoming king is…. Willard 
Dellicker!” The T-Pack and fellow spectators cheered loudly as the previous homecoming king, Willem Birgel, placed a 
crown on Will’s head. After the noise died down, the announcer continued and said, “And your 2018 homecoming queen 
is…… Jaymi Smith!” The crowd went crazy as Morgan Moss, last year’s queen, handed down the crown to Jaymi. Follow-
ing the announcement of the court was the band’s halftime performance. It was a nice way to continue the celebration and 
entertain the crowd during halftime.
 The players took the field again and continued the battle against Southern Lehigh. Unfortunately, the team lost to 
the Spartans 45-21. 
 Despite the loss the previous night, the students of Northwestern gathered together in the high school to celebrate 
the weekend. Dressing in heels and ties, the students packed into the cafeteria and danced the night away. A few things 
were different this year compared to the 2017 homecoming dance: a DJ was hired instead of Patty Beatz, and the dance 
took place in the high school cafeteria rather than the elementary gym. Surely, some of the students would agree that these 
changes were for the better. Students will remember the homecoming dance as a highlight of the year––especially the se-
niors, who will not get another one. 

Northwestern Crowns 2018 
Homecoming Royalty

By: Andi Frano

(Left to Right): Court members Zach Creighton, Sam Seyfried, Baylie Alley, 
Nolan Hernandez, Lily Wagner, Will Dellicker, Dan Burke, Maddie Riegel,  

Shante Duminie, Jaymi Smith, Kirsten Dorney, Natalie Massetti, Alyssa Zack 

Homecoming Queen Jaymi Smith and King Will Dellicker
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Northwestern Lehigh School District’s four schools are 
home to approximately 2,000 students and 170 teachers. 
Mrs. Jennifer Holman is now ultimately in charge of keeping 
everything running smoothly. She became the superinten-
dent this year after working as the assistant superintendent 
for six years. As assistant superinten-
dent she was in charge of school district 
operations such as food services, main-
tenance, and information technology 
services. Now, in her new position, she 
is also responsible for supervising the 
academic side of the district. 
 “I had a rough start, but now I 
am settling in,” Mrs. Holman explained. 
 She is referring to the begin-
ning of the school year, when the mid-
dle school was closed for several weeks 
to remediate mold growth as a result of 
an unusually humid and wet summer. 
Although the start of the school year 
was hectic, things have since returned to normal, allowing 
Mrs. Holman to settle into her new position and adjust to 
her new responsibilities. 
 Moving into this new role, Mrs. Holman expressed 
that there have been several things that surprised her. She 
said that she was not expecting “how much time things take, 
how much time goes into making decisions for kids, trying 
to gather the appropriate data.” She also noted that it is hard 
to “balance the intense and competing interests. Everything 
that comes has multiple sides to it.” Her conscientiousness in 
leading Northwestern Lehigh seems to be directly tied to her 
pride in many things about the district. 

 Mrs. Holman shared several areas where she be-
lieves Northwestern stands out. For example, she believes 
Northwestern Lehigh’s scores on standardized assessments 
are something students and teachers should be proud of. In 
addition, Northwestern’s investment in technology has given 

students an advantage in preparing for 
the future. Even though Northwestern 
has many strengths, Mrs. Holman cited 
a few things that do concern her. Some 
of these include a declining enrollment 
rate and financial limitations. Overall, 
she was very positive about Northwest-
ern’s future potential. 
 She hopes to continue increasing 
academic proficiency and to make sure 
that Northwestern has a “broad base of 
community support for whatever the 
initiative is.” She hopes to see students 
working in a way that will prepare them 
for their future after completing their 
studies at Northwestern. 

 “We’re trying to provide something here that will be 
authentic to... real life,” said Holman. 
 When asked what mark she hoped to make at 
Northwestern as its superintendent, she remarked, “When 
you are new to the job it is hard to think of what you want 
to leave behind.” She stressed the importance of developing 
a district where staff and students are proud of the commu-
nity surrounding them, and what they have accomplished. 
 “Students seem to be very prideful and well round-
ed,” she said. “Even our littlest students are able to produce 
remarkable things, especially at such a young age.”

New Superintendent Looks 
to Future

By: Emilia Blechschmidt
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NHS Welcomes New 
German Teacher

By: Aubrey Remaley
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Frau Koch--or Mrs. Koch in English--is the new German 
teacher at Northwestern Lehigh High School. She teaches 
German I, II, III, and IV, and she will also teach journalism 
in the Spring semester.
 She was born and raised in Rheinland Pfalz, Ger-
many. Mrs. Koch spent most of her childhood in Germany, 
but spent most of her teenage years in the United States. She 
stated, “honestly, growing up in Germany probably wasn’t 
much [different] than growing up here. I walked to school, 
and after doing my homework I would 
hang out with my friends. We used to 
hang out at this place that was almost 
like a youth center, where we would 
listen to music [and] play games such as 
foosball and table tennis.”
 When asked what going to 
school was like, Frau Koch stated, 
“School is much different in Germany.  
Our schedules are different every day 
and we started learning foreign lan-
guages much earlier than here in the 
States. I started learning English in 
4th grade, but my sister (who is much 
younger than I am) started learning 
English in 1st grade already. “
 Outside of school, Frau Koch 
was on a local soccer team and took 
part in holiday traditions with her 
family. Some of the traditions her fam-
ily would take part in were St. Nikolaus Tag and opening 
Christmas presents on Christmas Eve. St. Nikolaus Tag was 
usually celebrated on December 6th, and St. Nikolaus would 
go door to door asking about the children’s behavior. The 
children would then receive a gift before St. Nikolaus would 
move to the next house.
 In her teenage years she came over to the U.S. on a 
trip where her dad took her to a Penn State football game. 
She loved the experience so much that when asked what 
convinced her to move to America, her answer was “Penn 
State.” 
 She officially moved to America at the age of fifteen. 

Even though she loved Penn State, Frau Koch said 
moving to America was the hardest thing she ever had 
to do. 

 Her exact words were, “moving here was probably 
one of the hardest things I [have done].  My family stayed 
in Germany, so adjusting to not being with my parents and 
siblings was very difficult for me. There was also a language 
barrier that I had to overcome. I would say it took me a 
good marking period until I figured things out and then 
it seemed to get easier.  My English also improved quickly 
because I had no one to speak German to. I didn’t have a 
choice but to learn. “

 Frau Koch was also asked if she 
had a favorite memory about growing 
up in Germany. Her response was as 
follows:
 “My favorite memory from grow-
ing up in Germany is probably just 
being with my family and friends. We 
were all very close, and in the summer 
we would all sit outside around a fire 
pretty often. The adults would talk and 
us kids would just have a great time 
and play games.”
 A few years after her big move to 
the United States, she attended Penn 
State University, where she majored in 
secondary education German.
 Even though she studied second-
ary education German in college, she 
said the reason she became a German 
teacher was because she was born and 

raised there.
 Frau Koch has lived in the United States for 21 
years. When asked if she misses anything from Germany, 
she said, “The food, my family, and my friends.” Thanks to 
Facebook, she still communicates with her friends back in 
Germany. 
 Frau was also asked how Germany differs from 
America. She answered, “the school systems, the govern-
ment, and mainly everything else is different.” Frau also 
stated that Germany is much cleaner than the United 
States.
 Northwestern Lehigh High School looks forward 
to getting to know Frau Koch and learning all the German 
she has to offer.



Summer vacation is a paradise away from school for three glorious months, but what can happen to an uninhabited 
building during an unnaturally humid summer? Northwestern Lehigh Middle School found out the answer this summer 
when mold grew in some of the classrooms. The problem was so widespread that the school year had to be postponed a 
week. The 8th graders were temporarily relocated to the high school as 6th and 7th graders were moved to Weisenberg 
Elementary.
 According to Mr. Dovico, the principal at NWLMS, the mold was brought to his attention on August 21 when 
teachers reported the substance growing on porous surfaces in their classrooms. The mold appeared to be growing on 
their chairs, desks, walls, etc. Once the situation was reported, inspection started. This proved that the air quality in sev-
eral rooms did not meet the acceptable ranges, so the remediation process began. 
 The cause of the mold is believed to be the combination of “an abnormally wet and humid summer, as well as 
the lack of movement and use of the lower wing during the summer,” according to Mr. Dovico. The disposal of the mold 
involved the cleaning and filtering of air in the infected classrooms, which took about three weeks. Luckily, the middle 
school students were able to pick up where they left off in the curriculum, and the transition back to the middle school 
wasn’t too disruptive to their learning experiences.
 As for the middle school students who were displaced by this incident, I spoke to my brother, who is an 8th 
grader in the middle school. 
 “The first week or so was hard for me,” he said, “because I had to make a big adjustment and they kept changing 
our schedules around to fit where we were. I liked the high school a lot more than the middle school because it’s bigger, 
but I’m kind of relieved to be back in the middle school.” 
 In order to prevent an issue like this from happening again, the district will start regularly scheduled classroom 
inspections throughout the entire district, in addition to running dehumidifiers during the summer to reduce the hu-
midity of the school.  

Northwestern Lehigh Middle 
School Closed by Mold

By: Kayla Tivner
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This year for Northwestern Lehigh’s students has been underway for a few months, and with a new year comes new 
activities. One such activity is the LGBTQA Pride Club, previously referred to as the LGBTQA+ club. After a change of 
leadership including a new president and a new advisor, the club is back and better than ever, with new members, higher 
numbers, and plenty of projects planned for the upcoming school year. Don’t take it from me, though––take it from the 
advisor herself, Mrs. Larkin. I asked her a series of questions about the club to try and clarify its purposes as well as what 
its plans are for the 2018-2019 school year. Here are her responses:

 Why did you decide to run the club?
 “I was asked by students to advise the LGBTQA+ group and agreed that there was a need for an advisor to be 
available during flex and the school day.”

 What are your ideas for the club?
 “I hope the club can be inclusive to all students as a place for dialogue, education, support, fun, and action.”

 What do you think the student body/staff could do to make members of your club feel safer about their member-
ship?
 “The student body [and] staff may not know how to make members feel safe. Let’s take the opportunity to turn 
that around. As a club, we can develop communication tools and activities to educate and include all members of our 
community. We have the opportunity to model the society that we strive for on a smaller scale here within Northwestern 
Lehigh and to practice before heading out beyond high school.”

 What would you like to say to any members who haven’t joined, as well as to the rest of the student body?
 “I would say that the students in the club, as well as the president and I, want to make this club [a safe] place for 
all people. Please don’t be shy, the club is open to all who wish to make a difference in their community, and assist in the 
aid of the LGBTQ community.”

 The Pride Club wants the Northwestern Lehigh community to know that it’s here to help, and wants to be just as 
effective to the betterment of life as the SADD club, or Aevidum perhaps. The Pride Club has a lot of plans up its sleeve, 
and can’t wait to put them into action with the help of the Northwestern student body. The main goal for our club, how-
ever, is to turn the school into a safe 
and accepting space for all people. We 
have many ties to the Bradbury Sul-
livan Center, and hope to work along-
side them to help our school and the 
community as well. 
 Thanks for reading, keep an 
open mind, and definitely consider 
joining the Pride Club of Corncob 
High.

LGBTQA Pride Club            
Welcomes New Members

By: Spencer Beidler
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The first few months of the 2018-2019 school 
year proved successful for the Key Club. With many 
commendable fundraisers and charity events taking 
place, the club truly prevailed. Such events included 
the mum sale for the Boys and Girls Club of Allen-
town, as well as the first blood drives of the year. Mr. 
Biese, the club’s advisor, has his hands full with so 
many activities and events taking place, but the dedi-
cated students involved in the club are always willing 
to lend a helping hand.
 The Key Club is well known for its com-
munity service work. The annual blood drives that 
they run are, by far, the front runner of their success. 
Multiple blood drives take place every school year. 
The main requirements and recommendations for 
donating blood are as follows: be a minimum of 16 
years old, weigh at least 110 pounds, drink and eat 
plenty before donating, and several other prerequi-
sites based on health and safety issues. 
 “There’s many benefits [to donating blood],” said Mr. Biese, “[because] it stays in the community. It stays local 
[and] doesn’t get shipped out to other people. You’re helping locals.” 
 The first blood drive took place on November 1st. Remaining blood drives throughout the school year will take 
place on January 3rd and March 7th. 
 Another highly successful Key Club fundraiser is the mum sale. This fundraiser is run by the Boys and Girls 
Club of Allentown (BGCA). The Key Club has an active role in selling mums. The profits made through the sale are 
donated to BGCA, where the money is then used to 
help offset facility expenses. The next mum sale will 
take place in the fall of 2019, but the Key Club takes 
part in several other similar fundraisers throughout 
the year, such as the poinsettia and spring flower 
sales. These fundraisers are set up by the BGCA 
organization, as well as other community organiza-
tions throughout the Lehigh Valley, and the Key Club 
always offers its support.
 When asked what the benefits to joining Key 
Club are, Mr. Biese responded, “Key Club is a com-
munity service organization [that was created] to help 
others when others need help… [and] community 
service is a good thing to do to help others.” 
 So, if you want to be actively involved in 
community service and make a difference inside and 
outside of the school community, go out and join Key 
Club today. 

Key Club Continues Annual 
Blood Drives

By: Madison Lansinger

(Left to Right): Club members Harrison Bernhard, Jared Archer, and Matthew 
Boushell help distribute flowers for a fundraising event

The names of students who donated to the Key Club’s first blood drive 
posted on the school mural
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After several months of planning and construction, Northwestern Lehigh High School finally unveiled its fully renovated 
facilities on Thursday, November 8th.
 The night began with a traditional open house. Teachers invited parents and returning alumni to explore their 
classrooms and learn about the curriculum, while various student organizations set up informational booths in the cafete-
ria. Student council volunteers served as tour guides, assisting visitors unfamiliar with the updated layout. 
 An exhibit on the renovations took place in the new large group instruction room, complete with artifacts from 
the 1955 time capsule––which was discovered during the demolition of the old building––and a time-lapse video of the 
construction project, courtesy of Mr. Smoyer.
 At the conclusion of the open house, visitors were ush-
ered into the auditorium for the formal dedication ceremony. 
Mrs. Yadush opened the presentation by thanking all those in 
attendance, and by expressing her relief to have reached the 
conclusion of the eighteen year, three-phase high school mod-
ernization project. 
 “Today we are excited to celebrate the completion of 
what has been a very long renovation project for Northwestern 
Lehigh High School,” said Yadush. 
 The renovations––which took nearly two decades to 
complete––began with the $15 million expansion of the cafete-
ria, main office, computer labs, and guidance suite during the 
2001-02 school year. 
 A number of current and former Northwestern Lehigh faculty, administration, and community members attended 
the event. Among them were Dennis Nemes and Kenny Fisher, Principal and Vice Principal of Northwestern Lehigh High 
School from 1982 to 2011; David Smith, Principal of Northwestern Lehigh High School from 1969-1982; Curt Dietrich, 
Class of 1977 President and former school board member; Bill Dellicker, current school board president; Dr. Mary Anne 
Wright, former Northwestern Lehigh superintendent; and Jennifer Holman, the current superintendent. 
 Multiple returning alumni and community members were invited onstage, among them former school board 
member Curt Dietrich and school board president Bill Dellicker. 
 Dietrich reflected on his time at Northwestern and his role in the renovation project of 1977. He recounted some 
humorous anecdotes from his days as a student, and concluded his portion of the address by reading a list of staff members 
from his graduating year.
 Mr. Dellicker issued thanks to all the staff and administration who helped finish the renovations on time and under 
budget, including Mrs. Yadush, his fellow school board members, and Arthur Oakes, Northwestern Lehigh Director of 
Facilities, who oversaw the construction project. He also expressed pride in the successful completion of the third phase of 
the high school modernization.
 “The theme became, throughout the whole project, ‘if we’re going to do it, let’s do it right’,” said Dellicker.
 The final guest speaker of the night, superintendent Jennifer Holman, discussed the aesthetic and functional 
improvements of the new building, and how Northwestern Lehigh is keeping pace with rapid developments in society, 
technology, and education. 
 “At the onset [of the project] our goal was to increase security, efficiency, flexibility, and accessibility,” said Holman. 
“Northwestern Lehigh is always at the forefront of providing a quality, rigorous education, and tries to take the lead with 
new initiatives while at the same time upholding tradition.”
 Student Council President Will Dellicker, Class of 2019 President Nolan Hernandez, and Class of 2019 Secretary 
Chris Hippensteel presented items from the 1955 time capsule to the audience. Among these were a program of studies, an 

aerial photo of the campus, and a telegram from former President Dwight Eisenhower. 

Dedication Ceremony 
Marks End of Construction

By: Chris Hippensteel
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 A faculty committee, lead by Mrs. Saulnier, designed a new time capsule to be sealed in the cornerstone of the 
completed building. The contents were determined through a survey distributed amongst the student body. Items that will 
be placed inside include a senior class photo, a varsity letter, a 3D-printed school logo, a fidget spinner, and a copy of the 
Fall 2018 issue of Tiger Talk, among others. 
 Following the dedication, Will Dellicker and Nolan Hernandez cut a ceremonial ribbon in the new arts and athlet-
ics lobby, where attendees also received complementary refreshments. After posing for photographs, Mrs. Yadush conclud-
ed the night by reiterating her thanks to all the parents, staff, and students who have endured the construction process.
 The dedication ceremony marked the end of an eighteen-year, multi-million dollar modernization project, which 
was brought to fruition by the efforts of countless administration and faculty members. Due to their unwavering support, 
future students will have access to updated, state-of-the-art facilities, which will expand their academic and extra-cirricular 
opportunities at Northwestern Lehigh.
 But, more importantly, the event brought together several generations of Tigers to honor their shared heritage and 
sense of pride in the black and gold. And that, if nothing else, was cause to celebrate.

Leo Club stems from the name Lions Club International. It is a club here at 
Northwestern Lehigh that encourages students to develop leadership quali-
ties by participating in social service activities. LEO stands for leadership, 
experience, and opportunity. Through this club, students are given a multi-
tude of opportunities to better their community. 
 Back in 1957 the founder of Lions International, Jim Graver, actually 
started out as a baseball coach at Abington High School and was a member 
of the Glenside Lions Club. Graver and his friend established the first Leo Club. Its colors--maroon and gold--and the ac-
ronym “LEO” were established. It wasn’t until 1967 that the Leo Club program was deemed official. Now, the club has had 
such an impact that it contains over 6,500 clubs in over 140 countries. 
 Leo Club at Northwestern Lehigh is run by Tom Folland and Marsha Johnston. The club meets every other Tues-
day in Mrs. Digiacomo’s room. At the meetings Mr. Folland and Mrs. Johnston propose volunteer opportunities while 
student officers of the club organize the information on Google Classroom. Harrison Bernhard is the club’s president, along 
with vice presidents Maddie Consuelos and Emma Fogal, treasurer Tyler Stasko, secretaries Jaden Roberts and Edona Mu-
jaj, and historian Matt Boushell.
 The club has participated in many charity events. Such activities include Boo at the Zoo, which takes place in 
October at the Lehigh Valley Zoo. Students hand out candy to kids who visit, and if the students desire, they can dress up 
in costumes in the spirit of Halloween. Additional events include volunteering for Night in The Country, writing Christmas 
cards for soldiers, the historical society dinner, oyster supper, NYAA Baseball, e.t.c. 
 Club members also volunteered at the Northern Lehigh Food Bank in the spring of 2018. In addition to giving 
their time to the community, the students in Leo Club hold fundraisers in which the money goes to various community 
groups. Mrs. Johnston and Mr. Folland embed the motto of “we serve” into the members of Leo Club. 
 When asked what makes this club different from any other at Northwestern, Mrs. Johnston mentions how “Leo 
Club is a great way to get to know your community. You meet lots of people and form many relationships.”
 Mr. Folland adds that, “through those relationships you form many fantastic connections who all support one 
cause.” 
 That cause leads to copious opportunities to make the community better. Leo Club provides students with the op-
portunity of helping others and forming relationships. Overall, the club helps kids through networking and is a great 
way to get involved with the community.  

Leo Club Gives Back to 
Community

By: Anna Akelaitis 
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During their senior year, many high schoolers are interested in the remaining high school events such as football games, 
homecoming, prom, and then ditching school for college. In the case of graduating early, a high school student has com-
pleted their required credits and can graduate before their preset date. How many seniors would take advantage of this if 
given the opportunity? Well, as of 2018, this is not even an option at Northwestern Lehigh.
 Graduating early gives students an advantage in their college studies. If a student at Northwestern graduates at 
the end of their first semester of senior year, the student has time to complete their first college semester in that same year. 
Having a headstart on college work allows the student to complete gen eds at community college and then go off to their 
desired university in the fall. A student may even attend college part time to ease into his or her collegiate studies, and 
graduate with their college class on time.
 Students looking to go to technical schools may also begin their training before the end of their senior year. This 
extra time is ripe with opportunity. It provides more time for job experience, networking, and internship opportunities. 
Fundamentally, early high school graduates can skip out on senioritis. Many seniors at Northwestern complete their re-
quired classes and choose to “coast” through senior year by piling up on electives such as food prep, ceramics and crafts, 
and beginner’s foreign language classes. There are also dual enrollment classes that are only in class two days a week, or 
online LCCC classes that can be taken at home. 
 There are only a handful of AP classes offered at Northwestern, and the typical AP student, having taken all of 
these classes, will not find the remaining courses educationally stimulating. This lack of stimulation can lead to a lack of 
motivation and poor study habits that can carry onto college. Early graduates can attend college and receive the mental 
challenge they desire.
 On a more superficial level, some people simply dislike high school. Some students feel lonely, out of place, or that 
they really aren’t learning a lot. Many people argue that home schooling would serve as a more viable alternative, but the 
same circumstances apply there too. The college atmosphere is full of a brand new, diverse group of students in search of 
their prospective niches.
 Graduating early may seem foolproof, but it has its downsides. People who graduate early lose out on class activi-
ties. These include homecoming, sports, prom, clubs, and more. The student must ask herself, do I value my post-second-
ary education more than a few school dances with my closest friends? (shout-out to Mr. Kleinert)
 Furthermore, dual enrollment classes lighten the financial load on the high school student. For example, a dual en-
rollment biology class will cost a high school student up 
to $55 per credit, whereas this same class taken as a full 
time college student could cost hundreds of dollars per 
credit. This justifies completing high school on a normal 
track rather than on an advanced one.
 An obvious reason to not graduate early is the 
student’s maturity. Imagine a 16 year-old attending 
college with 22 year-olds. The student, still an angsty 
teenager, may not have acquired the accepted social skills 
of college students. In an extreme case, this could lead to 
bullying, social isolation, and the student dropping out 
of college.
 In the end, whether or not a student chooses 

to graduate early is entirely their choice. Here at 
Northwestern, however, that choice has been made 
for you. 

Opinion-
Northwestern Should Allow 
Early Graduation

By: Emily Akelaitis
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Opinion-
Should Seniors be Free to 
Leave During Flex?

By: Chris Benson
For the last four years, the majority of seniors have been forced to follow the same old routine every semester: blocks 1 
and 2, flexes A and B, block 3, and finally block 4. Every year, no change, unless you attend LCTI, have college classes, or 
take part in the Emerging Health Professionals program. After twelve years of education, legal adults are still forced to stay 
in school, go to flex, and enjoy the school’s fantastic lunch and its cafeteria. 
 Before I continue, let me explain what happens with students who take college classes. College classes are held 
every Tuesday and Thursday. If you’re lucky and find yourself on a day where there aren’t any college classes, you’re allowed 
to leave campus and go where you please until you have to return to the school. If you have a college class second or third 
block, and class isn’t being held that day, you could leave until your next official block period starts. 
 If you don’t attend a college class and you aren’t involved in any special programs, you aren’t allowed to leave. If that 
were to suddenly change, seniors would be allowed to sign out during flex A and return at the end of flex B, giving them a 
little more than an hour to do whatever they want. Seniors could go home, go out to eat, take a relaxing walk around the 
park, anything they want as long as they get back to the high school. This could also give students a good glimpse of what 
college life will be like. During college, you get time to do whatever you want between classes. This could set some good 
examples for students to follow once they reach college. I also believe it could easily be achievable, so I decided to ask Mrs. 
Yadush about it. 

 What paperwork do students have to sign in order to leave school when they don’t have college classes? 
 “Students complete the Academic Release Form in order to be able to leave campus on days when they do not have 
their college class.”

 What are your thoughts on allowing Seniors to leave during both flexes?
 “As with every situation at the high school, I would have some concerns for how we would track who is in the 
building and who is not at any given time. Being a rural area, it would also concern me that students who live far away 
would be rushing to get back for their Block 3 class...if you leave the high school at 10:40 and live in Weisenberg or Kemp-
ton, you may only have 20-25 minutes at home until you have to get back to school... for the 11:52 start of Block 3. Flex is 
also a time for students to connect with their teachers and friends and to go to their activities or work on school projects, so 
I would hate for our seniors to miss out on that time together during their last year of high school.”

 Do you think you could help implement this system before the 2019 seniors leave?
 “No, given some of the issues that I talked about in an earlier question, this would take the high school administra-

tion at least a year of planning prior to implementation.”

 I hope seniors will one day be allowed to venture out in the world 
during flex, and experience life while not being confined in school. 
The class of 2019 will unfortunately be unable to experience this, but 
hopefully our school’s future seniors will be able to. It would be a ben-
eficial, rewarding experience for students and could show them what 
college life is like and help them prepare for it. Students shouldn’t 
have to stay in school for 8 hours a day. Let them have a break from 
school life and let them go out and enjoy life, especially during the 
warm months. I hope Mrs. Yadush will give seniors the opportunity 
to leave school just like the college class students get to do almost 
every day. 



Across:
2. Substance that closed Northwest-
ern Lehigh Middle School
5. Formerly the favorite breakfast 
spot of NDub Students. RIP.
6. New Spring sport beginning this 
year at Northwestern
7. Play performed by the Shake-
spearean theatre troop that visited 
NHS: A Midsummer Night’s _____
8. The preferred writing style of 
NHS English teachers: ___ Format

Down:
1. NHS’s New German Teacher: Frau 
_____
3. Bottled water company that donat-
ed the scoreboard in Tiger Stadium
4. Public park five minutes from the 
high school
7. Week of festivities leading up to 
the Northern Lehigh rivalry game: 
_____ Week

Crossword
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9  HOLE FOOTGOLF COURSE
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